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I. ABSTRACT 

During the first quarter of this contract, facilities for the high vacuum 

evaporation of thin film CdTe were prepared. A number of evaporations were per

formed of both p-type (phosphorus doped) and n-type (halogen doped) CdTe on both 

conductive and non-conductive substrates. Optical, physical, and electrical 

evaluations were made. Initial results· indicate that the films are predominantly 

cubic, but that film resistivity is generally still too high and that an anomalous 

barrier exists at the ITO/n-CdTe interface. 
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II•t DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 

A program is being pursued to develop high efficiency thin-film CdTe solar 

cells. By combining the expertise now available from recent CdTe work in nuclear 

detectors, heterojunction cells, and homojunction cells, a novel cell structure 

' has been conceived which should overcome present cell limitations. 

The proposed solar cell will consist of a thin-film CdTe homojunction vapor 

d~pusited on cormnercially available indium-tin-oxide coated glass substrates. 

The required long lifetimes of the CdTe layers. will be obtained by chlorine-iodine 

compensation, a process based on similar techniques which provide nuclear grade 

-6 
CdTe with lifetimes of over 10 sec (alm.ost 10 times that needed for the solar 

cells). The indium-tin-oxide layer will provide both a low sheet resistance 

contact layer for the n-type CdTe plus a good anti-reflection coating. Finally, 

a layer of HgSe between the back metal contact and the p-type CdTe will provide 

a good ohmic contact. 

Materials characterization, which is being performed at Tufts University, 

will involve measurement of various physical, optical, and electrical parameters. 

Interpretation of these results will. assist in reaching our objective. 
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!!Io PROGRESS DURlliG PAST QUARTER 

A. Materials Growth - During the first quarter, the ~quipment needed for 

vacuum evaporation of the CdTe films was assembled and put into operation. The 

films are being deposited in an oil-free 18" Perkin-Elmer vacuum system. which 

is pumped by a combination of a dry-vane mechanical blower, three sorption pumps, 

eight ion pumps, a titanium sublimation pump, and a cryogenic pump. Ultimate 

vacuum is rated hptter than 

evaporations in the 10-6 j:o 

10-9 Torr, but wl:! have been doing all of our 

-7 
10 Torr range. 

At present, all evaporat.ions are being done from a single source. A resistance 

heated molybdenum baffled boat which is temperature monitored is used to hold the 

CdTe charge. The substrates, each l" by l" in size, are mechanically fastened 

to a resistance heated, temperature controlled sample holder with present capacity 

being eight samples per run. The sample heater has recently been changed from. 

a rather massive one which heated and cooled very slowly (on the order of an hour 

or more) to a light~r one which responds more quickly (on the order of 10 minutes), 

.t.hus· allowing for faster cycle time. 

Feed material for the evaporations is synthesized directly from the elements 

using 6 9 1 s Cd and Te (Cominco American, Inc.) in carbonized.quartz ampoules. 

As indicated in Table I, feed material has been either stoichiometric or has 

contained a 2% (by weight) excess of either constituent. In additi'on, appropriate 

nor p dopant i~ added to the CdTe during·the synthesis. 
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TABLE 1. Summary of CdTe evaporations performed during first quarter. 
Run numbers appear below their appropriate. substrate temperature. 

SOURCE MATERIAL SUBSTRATE T 
,,,..---~~------- -~__.A....~~~~~--~--, ~-~~~--~---~~/\..------~~------------

28~C 
0 

315°C TYPE DOPANT COMPOSITION 204 c 
excess 3E9-0 13F9-l 11F9-2 

Te 10E9-0 
0.1 ··-mole % 
p stoich. -

p 

excess - 12F9-l l 1F9- l 
1. 0 Te 

mole % 
·P 

stoich, -

excess 15E9-0 24E9-0 -
Te 

0.1 
mole % stoich. -
I+ Cl 

excess - 30E9-0 8F9-l 
Cd 30E9-l 

N 
sl::oich. -

1.0 
mole % 
I+ Cl excess 1F9-0 1F9-l 

Cd 

stqich', -
1.0 

mole % excess 
j I 

- In Cd I 18F9-l I 14F9-l 
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B. Materials Characterization - During the first quarter of this program, 

several investigations were made to characterize· thermally evaporated CdTe films 

* ** deposited on uncoated and/or ITO (tin-doped indium oxide) coated glass substrates. 

Because the major foci of the effort to date have been to obtain: 

(a) Low electrical resistivity CdTe of either n- or p-type 

3 ( p <'.. 10 Jl.-cm would be desirable)-; 

(b) Elementary Schottky barrier solar cells with the CdTe (.of either 

nor p-type); 

the characterizations hav.e been concerned principally with electrical measurements, 

which will be summarized below. In addition, optical and x-ray evaluations have 

also been made to better understand the electrical properties and how they corr.e-

late with the film deposition parameters. Details of these measurements are 

presented in Table II. 

Sunnnary of Evaluations and Results: 

1. Optical Measurements 

a. Transmittance vs. Wavelength (T().. )) - The T( >-,) data indicate an 

absorption edge generally in the same range ( 1..4-1. 5 eV) as that 

observed for bulk crystals. There is an abnormally high absorption 

in the near i.r. (0.9 - 1.5 µm) for most of the samples. Thicknesses 

and refractive indices are readily computed from the infrared T( ~) 

data and have been in the range 0.5 - 2.5 µm (thickness) and ca. 2.7 

(for refractive index in the 1.5 - 2.5 µm wavelength range). 

b. Ellipsometry Measurements - Measurements made at 546 nm wave length 

indicate that the refractive index is approximately 2.8-2.9 at this 

wavelength. 

* Fisher brand microscope slides. 
** PPG '~esatron" glass, 20 JL / 0 
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TABLE II. Summary of electrical, optical, and X-ray data for CdTe Films. 
(1) (2) (3) 

SAMPLE REFR. THICKNES; n, k X-RAY ELECTRICAL REMARKS 
INDEX (µrn) PEAKS 

1 Pinholes prevented I-V 
Sn02 measurement. 

3E9-C 

3 2.59 0.44 
Glass 

B 23.8° Pinholes prevented I-V 
Sn02 39.35° measurement. 

10E9-r 

6 2. 72 0.55 46.6° 
Glass 

1 
·ITO Only 1 X-ray peak 

looked at. 
15E9-C 3 

23.8° ITO 

5 2.65 . 0. 66 Glass 

1 Polarity of Voe and Isc 
ITO 23.9° anomalous for 

ITO/n-CdTe/Au diode. 

24E9-~ 
3 

ITO 

5 2.53 0.9 b=2. 84 
Glass k'=0.24 

4 23 9° Polarity of Voe and Isc Very absorptive in •. 0 

3 
_ ITO .27 .65 anomalous. IR 6E9-l G 38.5° -h=l. 87 39.45° 

lass 2.76 0.95 ik=L 15 46.57° 
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TABLE II CONTINUED 

( 1) ( (3) 
SAMPLE REFE. THICKNESS n,k, X-RAY ELECTRICAL REMARKS 

INDEX (µm) PEAKS 

2,3 #6 destroyed during 
ITO 2.8 1. 6 etching attempt. 

30E9-l ,. 

6 
Glass 

2,3 5000 ohm-cm resistivity on 
ITO 2.6 1. 8 glass by 4 term.measurement 

1F9-0 : 

6 
Glass 

2,4 2 term res. illuminated 109 Low .absorption in IR 
ITO 2.6 2.0 ohms;about 1.5 ~m 

1F9-l .. V0c = 2.4V; Isc=O.lnA 

6 n=2. 91 
Glass K=D.190 

3 n=2.80 Quickscan. 2 term res 10? on ITO Very absorptive in IR 
ITO 2.6 1. 9 K=0.129 peaks at p=l04 ohm-cm on IT0(4 term) 

8F9-1 230,27.0° 
5 n=Z.86 39.40,46.f 2 term on glass greater than 

Glass K=0 .. 227 lolO 

·3 n=2. 74 In~:V0c=-250mv;I~c=lµA; Very absorptive in IR 
ITO 2.65 2.1 K=0.231 2 term (ITO): 10 

11F9-l 2 termbglass):greater than 
101 

5 n=2~"88 

Glass K=0.263 

3 n=2.82 2 term on ITO: 108 Very absorptive in IR 
ITO .2 .66 2.05 K=.O .191 

11F9- 2 

I 5 n=2 .97 
Glass K=0.184 

I I 
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TABLE II CONTINUED 

SAMPLE REFR. THICKNESS n,k X-RAY ELECTRICAL REMARKS 
(1) (2) (3) 

I!NDEK (µm) PEAKS 

3 n=2.86 23.2°,27.1°,38.8°, 2 term.res about lo10(2cm) Very absorptive in IR 
12F9-l ITO 2.7 2.0 K=0.192 45.9° 4 term unmeasurable. (·on 

-- glass. . 
5 n=3.09 on ITO 2 term res lQS( 2cm) 

. Glass K=0.109 little photosensitivtty 

2 term.res. 10 absorptive in IR 3 10 2 cm apart Very 
ITO : 2.75 2.0 4 term.unmeasurable on 

g ass. 
13F9-1. - -

i 5·_ ::i=3.i2 
Glass K=0.151 r 

. 
2 1010 2 3 term res cm :i.part Very absorptive in IR 

ITO 2.6 2.1 4 term unmeasurable (.:m 
14F9·-1 glass) 

5 n=2.95 
Glass -· K=0.158 

3 10 Very absorptive in IR 2 term res 10 2 cm apart 
ITO 2.75 2.2 4 term unmeasurable on 

18F9-1. - . - glass 
5 n=2.97 

. Glass K=.199 

3 - 2 term res 1010 2 cm apart Very absorptive in IR 
ITO 2.7 2.3 4 term unmeasurable on 

19F9-l 5 n=2.86 g ass 

Glass ' K=0.184 

3 2 term res 1010 2 cm 2part Very absorptive in IR 
ITO 2.75 1.4 4 term unmeasurable or, 

19F9-2 
glass 

5 n=2.95 
Glass K=0.184 

NOTES: 1. Index data is averaged over 0.9 --2.5 µm
0 

2. n and K obtained from ellipsometry (5461A) 
3. Two terminal resistances in olnns 
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2. X-ray Measurements - Using a Norelco diffractometer, we have found that 

the CdTe films are predominantly cubic (sphalerite), with. some polytypism 

frequently present. 

3. Electrical Measurements 

a. Four Terminal Resistivity - Most of the films exhibit high resistivity 

( > 104_n_-cm). One sample (30E9-06), exhibited a low resistivity, 

~ 100 ..JL-cmo The starting composition for this wns: ?% excess Cd 

+ Cl and I doping. The substrate was a microscope glass slide and 

0 
it was at 400 F during deposition. Film thickness was f'\J 0.95 um. 

Soldered In contacts were used for the measurement. 

b. Mobility - The films apparen.tly have a very low mobility, lower than 

can be measured with our present Hall apparatus. 

c. ITO/CdTe/Au Diodes - This structure shows unusual non-Schottky diode 

behavior. The conductance vs. voltage and capacitance vs. voltage 

characteristics at low frequency (10-100 Hz) and low monitoring signal 

level ( l\J 20 mV peak-to.-peak) show a behavior reminiscent of that 

observed for isotype heter.ostructures.(l) This suggests that there 

is a substantial interfacial barrier between the ITO and CdTe. Current 

investigations are aimed at better understanding and controlling this 

interface. In addition, most of the films have pin holes which com-

plicates using a diode structure to characterize the CdTe films. Of 

course, the pin hole problem must be solved if successful solar cells 

are to be constructed. 

In 6unnnary, the CuTe films presently have the following two major problems: 

(1) Electrical resistivity is too high. As suggested by K. Mitchell et al.( 2) 

xhis is very likely associated with a high density of grain boundaries, since the 
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present films are being deposited on an amorphous substrate. Perhaps con

trolled atmosphere annealing could remedy the situation (as seen by K. Mitchell, 

et al. for CdS films). (2) The ITO does not seem to be making a good ohmic 

contact (for electrons). One hypothesis is that, because the ITO is a rich 

source of oxygen, an oxidation, or similar reaction, is occurring at the 

ITO/CdTe interface, leading to a thin insulating barrier. One possible 

remedy, wl1lch is currently being investiga~ed, is to chemically reduce the 

ITO at a temperature much higher than that used during ~eposition.of the 

CdTe. This should provide two changes: (a) decrease the ITO work function 

(by increasing the free carrier concentration, the Fermi level is increased); 

and (b) remove any excess oxygen (but, in fact, increase the concentration 

of oxygen vacancies, the effects of which are unknown). 
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IV. CONCWS IONS AND PLANS FOR NEXT QUARTER 

Analysis of the vacuum deposited CdTe films made during the first quarter 

has revealed that the principal problem areas are (1) excessive electrical re

sistivity and (2) anomalous behavior of the ITO/CdTe interface. In addition, 

the films still exhibit pinholes in sufficient number to complicate the measure

ment of ITO/CdTe/Au diode structures. These areas will all be addressed during 

th~ uexL quarter. ::ipecifically, the effects of substrate type and preparation 

will be examined with respect to pinhole density. In addition, substrate prepa

ration, particularly pre-deposition high temperature reduction, will be investi

gated in regard to its effect on the ITO/CdTe barrier. Once these problems are 

resolved, emphasis can be placed on reducing the bulk resistivity and on measuring 

and optimizing the carrier diffusion lengths. 
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